KEY HIGHLIGHTS

- Ethiopia reported **1,352 new** confirmed COVID-19 cases in the last 24 hours with a positivity rate of **13.2%** giving a total **345,674** confirmed cases as of **30 September 2021**. A total of **5,582** deaths have been reported since the beginning of the outbreak with a Case Fatality Rate is **1.61%**
- **312,806 (90.5%)** cases have recovered, however **1,505** confirmed cases are undergoing treatment in the treatment centers of which **790** are in severe condition
- In the **last 24 hours**, **10,226 RT-PCR and Ag-RDT tests** were conducted giving a cumulative **3,474,018** RT-PCR and Ag-RDT tests conducted
- **27,284 total** active cases and **2,099** recovered and discharged on the same day
- A total **3,704,307** vaccine doses administered, and **2,853,785** people have been fully vaccinated

Fig 1: Trend of confirmed COVID-19 cases/ deaths in Ethiopia; 30 Sept 2021
Thirty-four deaths reported in the last 24 hours and there is an average of 3.1 deaths per day for the last 7 days.

**Novel Corona Virus (COVID-19)**

**UPDATE #452: 30 Sept 2021**

293,265 (84.8%) of the cumulative cases are reported in Addis Ababa City administration, Amhara and Oromia region.

---

**COVID-19 cases/deaths summary; 30 September 2021**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Region</th>
<th>Cases</th>
<th>Deaths &amp; Case fatality rate (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Global</td>
<td>233,136,147</td>
<td>4,771,408 2.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Africa</td>
<td>8,316,168</td>
<td>211,530 2.54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethiopia</td>
<td>345,674</td>
<td>5,582 1.61</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Fig. 3: Trend of COVID-19 cases in countries with high cases in Africa; Jan 2020 to 30 Sept 2021

- The graphs indicate the number of cases per day and a 7-day rolling average. Each country is on its own scale.

- Africa has seen more than eight million cases and more than 211,530 deaths although the true extent of the pandemic in many African countries is not clearly known as testing rates are low.

- South Africa, with 2.9 million cases and more than 87,000 deaths, is the worst affected country on the continent. Ethiopia comes forth after Morocco and Tunisia.